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(JSC, Ca9, Huskies, Webfoots
Picked in Saturday Crucials

you consider that every coach is
now calling key plays for his
team by being able to send in a
sub for every play of the game
without the danger of a penalty.'

Class B to A in the baseball
family, for Emigh admits tho
step Is entirely probable duo to
the new option rule next season.
Moving into Class A would glvo
the WI clubs a $4750 salary
limit instead of the present S360O
. . . One other item delivered
by the bis boss: Although Kenny
Wyatt Hank Anderson and Al
Spaeter have been turned over
outright to the locals by tho
Portlands, all three will be taken
to spring training with the var-
sity. And so far as both Wyatt
and Lefty Wandell Mossor are
concerned at 1949 Beaver-Sale- m

chattels. They may bo sold or
swapped to other Coast league
teams who have Indicated aa
Interest In their lefihanded abili-
ties. Ouch! ...

.'' Sorties: Now that Lea Ratto
has been gobbled up In the draft,
wouldn't It be nice if the parent
Portlands gave young Bud Pe-

terson an open shot at their
shortstop hole, and he made
good! There Is no question but
what, the kind can hack it . with
the leather, and he might up and
fool'em with the wood. He was'nt
by any means the worst hitter
in the WIL last season and was
second to no WI shortpatcher In
fielding, ground balls. Most of
Bud's boots came on misdirected
throws . . . The Leichts. Van
Brocklins, Garsas. Sa m u e 1 s.
Grays and Twenges will have
their innings In the big one at
Eugene Saturday, but from the
way the guy has been playtnr
halfback for the Ducks all sea-
son, George BeU might easily
emerge as the hero of the 1947
classic BeU has been one of
Jimmy Aiken's unsung heroes of
an up-to-n- ow mighty good sea-
son ... The betting odds for
Saturday's titanic? We've seen
as many as 13 points handed to
those supporters of OSC who
say ft with sheckels. But 13
points might be too many In
this, another of the anything- -

a n-- h a p p e n Oregon-Orego- n

Staters. Then again the red hot
Ducks might Just up and cram
one of those 40-- 0 Jobs down the
Beaver gullet ...

Preps Set for Playoffs
Klamath Falls and The Dalles will open the annual state high

school football playoffs today In the first of a round of rames that
will cut the Held in half. It Is an official holiday at The Dalles,
and the whole town Is expected to tarn oat for the afternoon en-

counter in which the undefeated and untied The Dalles team is
favored over Klamath Falls. The Dalles defeated Klamath In an
earlier game, 26-1- 2.

Three more class "A" quarter-fin- al games will follow at night.
At Coos Bay It will be Albany vs. Marshfield, with Albany s
slight favorite on comparative scores. At Milwaukle It will be
Hillsboro vs. a favored Milwaukle team. Milwaukle won a previous
encounter, 20-- C. At Portland it will be St. Helens vs. Jefferson
of Portland.

The class "B" teams also go into their quarter-final- s. Amity
and Aumsvllle will collide at McMlnnville tomorrow. Amity is
the district 1 and Aumsvllle the district 2 representative. Other
games will see Myrtle Creek of district 4 at MU1 City, district S;
Madras of district vs. Henley of district 5 at Klamath Falls, and
Union of district t at Heppner, district 7. Henley is the defending
state champion.

Whit Trickery
Concerns Cats

"- -

Sweetfand Grid Final
Due Saturday Night .

Putting the klbo6h on Whitman's
offensive capers in the Northwest
conference football finale on
Sweetland field Saturday night
had Willamette's Bearcats hard at
it again yesterday on the practice
field. The workout was the last
on the heavy side for the Cats
who will go into Saturday's mix
favored by two touchdowns. The
kickoff will be at eight o'clock.

Scouted by "Jerry Lillie & Co.
during their 28-- 6 loss at Linfield
awhile back, the Whitmans go
for the wide-op-en style of play.
They pull spread formations all
over the lot, toss many passes
and flip numerous ' laterals. The
system has been devised by Dave
Strong, the former Tommy Har-
mon running mate at Michigan
who Is now grid boss at Whit-
man. Keeping an alert eye on

ch end John Stephens,
who spears many of the 'passes
thrown by the Whit backfielders
is high among Willamette's de-fen-- Jve

musts.
Barring additional rains the

Sweetland "turf will be in fair
shape, for the annual. The prem-
ises have been literally a sea of
mud the past few weeks but
crews have this week been work-
ing toward firm footing for the
game.

The Bearcats, licked soundly
27-- 0 by Portland last week and
due for an upset Saturday if they
left their zip and fire in Port-
land, will be at full strength in
all but one position, right half-
back. Al Minn's injured knee will
likely keep him out of the fray
and most of the rightside wing-bac- k

duties will fall on Bill
Ewaliko. He has a slightly sprain-
ed ankle also.

BUD PETERSON '

If Jake Leicht h to crack the
Coast conference Individual
scoriae record this season, hell
have to hurry against OSC to-

morrow. Jackrabbit Jake now
has seven touchdowns and 11
conversions to lead the PCC
pack with 53 points. The record,
if Leicht is looking that far
ahead, is held by Southern Cal's
Orv Mohler (1931) who tallied
14 touchdowns that season ...
Our town Senators, reports Busi-
ness Boss George Emigh, will
not do their spring training in
Medford next year. Medford is
to have a Class D team of her
own la 194S and the park there
will be occupied. As It Isn't"
likely the Solon will follow up
the Beavers for training at
Riverside, CaL. they might-win-d

up doing the tuneupa right here
at home where the early spring
weather seems to be Just about
as good as anywhere else . . . y,

Don't take lightly the report
that the WIL will Jump frsm

Fries Primed
Time mag tells a tale of Lon

Stlner and the thoroughly dis-
cussed new substitution rule. The

C

Would Put Boot to Ducks Braves' Bob Elliott
National Loop's 'MVP'y '. . ... ' v .. .

NEW YORK, Nov. 20-tfV- To Bob Elliott goes the distinction ol
having been the first third baseman in the major leagues ever to
have been proclaimed the 4rnost valuable player of his circuit. The
hard-hitti- ng Boston Braves in fielder was , named the National

Ducks by Six,

Visions Writer
By Rum NewUnd

SAN FRANCISCO, Nov. 20-- W)

Far western football reaches its
seasonal peak this weekend and
we flag down the pigskin express
to ride with these nifty selections:

Southern California's Trojans
thunder into the Rose Bowl with
a six point margin over the UCLA
Bruins. The winning difference is
revised downward from earlier
estimates to compensate for the
"do or die" lift that will prevail
on the Bruins' side. SuperiorLpass-in- g

and quarterbacking wilt turn
the trick for the favored Trojans.

California over Stanford by 13
points, another downward revi-
sion complimenting the spirit of
the eight times defeated Indians.

Washington to cap a disappoint-
ing iMinn with a win over its
bitter rival, Washington State.
OJHJU1U UT WUftll
one-poi- nt decision.

Oregon over Oregon State by 6,
probably more if field is fast Off
io Daa gian, uregon now must
improved team in far west and
its passing attack is second to
none.

Weaver Listed

On Mat Card
Buck Weaver, almost a ruling

favorite with the wrestling flock
as soon as he made his first ap-
pearance here last year, and for
the past few months absent from
these parts, will be back Tuesday
night. Matchmaker Elton Owen
yesterday reported the Indiana
trickster is coming back for a ser-
ies of matches in the Northwest
and on Tuesday night will team
with Georges Dusette, another top
favorite in these parts, as members
of the "cleanie" team for a tag
team main event. Dusette has been
missing from this sector lately too.

Just who Weaver and Dusette
will collide with in the tag teamer
will be made known by Owen la-

ter. Two prelims will also be on
the 830 p.m. card, and will be an-
nounced later.

Juniors Play
2TiItsTodav

JR. HIGH STANDINGS
W X X L T

6 0 es 2 4 0
4 2 1 1 4 0

.y2 4 0;

Anxious to get their annual sea-
son over with, the Salem Junior
high school football leaguers will
today play their second round of
games this week. At Leslie at 3:45
pjn., Dom narry ivionr s iesue
Golds and Jim Dimit's Leslie Blues
go at it in a battle for third place,
a&t the same time a dinger field
the undermanned West Salems try
the second place Parrish Cardin-
als. Clay Eggleston's Parrish
Grays, already assured the cham-
pionship, are off today with a bye.

Pear Bowl Game
Set for Medford

MEDFORD, Nov. 20.-(AV- The

Thanksgiving day "Pear Bowl"
game between Southern Oregon
College of Education and Pacific
Lutheran college of Tacoma will
be played here, on the high
school gridiron. The "Pear Bowl"
was originally scheduled for
Ashland, home city of Southern
Oregon college.

Foremen's Club
Official Visits
Local Chapter

William F. Meyer, executive
secretary of the National Council
of Foremen's Clubs of America,
was the guest of the local YMCA
Thursday and addressed to groups
of foremen and managers.

ed an executive committee meet-
ing of the Salem Industrial Su-
pervisors club and later spoke to
a special meeting of the entire
club at the- - Y. He outlined the
ideals of foremen's clubs as fos-
tering better relationships be-
tween management and labor, and
stressed the clubs' educational
projects and their study of human
relationships in industry.

Thursday noon Meyer spoke to
manager and foremen represent-
ing 18 Salem industries, outlining
the foremen's clubs organization-
al plans. Meyer will leave for
Portland tomorrow continuing his
nation-wid- e tour.

article reveals that SUner leaves
the Beaver quarterbacking up
to a paid alumni (hey. that's
Illegal!), namely Bob Dethmaa
of OSTs 1942 Rose Bowl
champs. Dethman parks In the-pres- s

box every game and via
telephone to the bench "calls"
the: key plays for the Beavers
on the field. Upon hearing from.
Dethman. SUner Inserts a sub-
stitute with the Instruction.
Which isnt so startling when

m

Oregoa State halfback will
win Saturday at Eugene when OSC
the big game. Samuel hails from

HUSKIES BEGIN
SEATTLE, Nov. 20-6ip- )-A vet-

eran quintet of University of
Washington basketball players
northern division favorite even be-
fore the start of the schedule will
get its first taste of competition
this season in a Friday night
tussle with Western Washington
college in Bellingham.

Beavers9 Park
Hearing Today

PORTLAND. Nov. 2t.-(JP- )-A

city council hearing tomorrow
wiU decide whether the Vaughn
street ball park next year will
be the Portland Beavers' dia-
mond or Just kindling. The Pa-
cific Coast league ball club will
argue the condemnation order.
Issued against the ball park as a
fire hazard. The city council
must decide whether the bleach-
ers and grandstand must be ra-
sed, or can be refurnished for
another season.

Cape Town, site of a Dutch vic-
tualling station in the 17th cen-
tury, is still called tho "tavern
of the seas."

Brownies Draw

Yankee 'Beef
ST. LOUIS, Nov. 20-0P-- The St.

Louis Browns turned another
player deal today their third in
less than a week as American
league rivals expressed growing
concern and the New York Yan-

kees announced they would seek
a "complete investigation."

As Brownie general manager
Bill De Witt plunged ahead, with
hydra-head- ed plans to lift the club
out of the cellar, provide new
faces and acquire much needed
cash, the Yanks declared they
would ask Commissioner A. B.
Chandler and President Will Har--
ridge of the American league to

,open a thorough inquiry into the
! situation.

DeWitt declined comment on the
Yankee statement which came af-

ter the Brownies' latest transac
tion sent two more of their regu-
lars first baseman Walt Judnich
and pitcher Bob Muncrief to the
Cleveland Indians for Pitcher Bry- -'
an Stephens, outfielder Jo Fra-zie-r,

a player still to be named
and an indicated $25,000 or more
in cash.

LarMotta Fight
Probe Started

.NEW YORK, Nov. ake

LaMotta, the Bronx fighter whose
knockout by Billy Fox of Phila-
delphia last Friday Is under in-

vestigation both by the state ath-
letic commission and New York
grand jury, underwent two
lengthy sessions today in the dis-
trict attorney's office.

Also appearing for questioning
were Frankie Carbo, described by
the district attorney's office as an
underworld link with boxing;
Frankie Palermo, manager of Fox,
and Bill Daly, a widely known
manager of fighters.

Resignation Refused
IOWA CITY, la., Nov. 20 -- (JP)

The University of Iowa board in
control of athletics tonight voted
not to accept the resignation of
Dr. Eddie Anderson as head foot-
ball coach. Anderson, who pre-
sented his oral resignation to
University President Virgil M.
Hancher last Friday night, could
not be reached immediately for
a statement

Today Is the big day for tho
Portlands too. It's the one dur-
ing which the Portland city
council will at 9:39 a. m. hold a
hearing oa the Beavers' Vangha
street park mesa. Bevo Booster
Boss Tommy Luke . has tawed
aa appeal to all lovers of tho
Portlands that they be there en
masse to save our ball club."
Luke furthers, "I am hi a po-

sition to know that unless rea-
sonable arraagembeuts can bo
made for the ball dab to con-

tinue oa at its present location,
there is a strong possibility of
Portland and the state losing its
Pacific Coast league t franchise
and all of the national publicity
that goes with It to another
city." Ouch! . . .

3

league's MVP today by a 24-m- an

committee of the Baseball Writ- -
ers association. He received 203

vntM in th hal.

Kenesaw Moun- -
wm auuL3 me-
morialh u award to
win handily over
Ewell BiackwelL
Cincinnati's .no

il run no-h-it pitch- -
who placedJer, with 17S

1 votes.

A Johnny Kffize,
New York first
baseman who

tied with Pittsburgh's Ralph Kiner
for the home run championship of
the majors with 51. was third
with 144 and Bruce Edwards, ag-
gressive Brooklyn Dodger catch
er, was fourth with 140.

Of the 28 players who figured
in the voting, ten received at
least one first place vote. Elliott
led with nine No. 1 ballots, Ed
wards had four and Mizeii Black-we- ll

and" Shortstop Peewee Reese
of the Dodgers had ; two each.
First Baseman Jackie Robinsontcl
Brooklyn: Pitcher Larry Jansen,
Giants; Pitcher Dutch Leonard,
Philadelphia; Outfielder Dixie
Walker, - Dodgers, and Outfielder
Willard Marshall, Giants, each was
named top man once.

Four Deadlocked
In Links Tourney

The -- hole Men's club Match
vs. Par tournament at Salem golf
course Thursday wound lip in a
four-wa- y tie, the quartet tallying
a two-u-p on par final count." Glen
Lengren had the best gross round,
a 35. Bill Goodwin and Bud Wat-
erman shot even par 36s and Bill
Busick carded a 38. Their heavier
handicaps pitched them in with
Lengren for the prize. An 18-ho- lo

Sweepstakes will be played by
the clubbers over the coming
weekend.

Table of Coastal Tides
Tides for Taft, Or., compiled by V.

S. Coast and GeodeUo Survey. Port
land. Ore.
Nov HKiH T1UES LOW TIDES
St 7 .40 sun. 8.S 8:34 am. 08

8:24 p.m. 4.8 1:40 p rn. 3 4
8:17 am. 8.8 1:24 a.m. 11
1:43 p.tn. 4 8 8:38 p.m. l8:53 a m. 8.3 2:11 lift.
8:53 p.m. 48 3.26 p.m. 21

24 8:23 a.m. 8.9 3:45 a m. IS. 57 p.m. 8.8 4:08 p.m.
29 8:53 a.m. 88 3:38 a.m. 19

IS 54 p m. 5.2 4:50 p.m. OS
10 26 a .m. 7-- 4:1 a.m. 2 a
11:51 p.m. SJ 5:30 p.m. --4tllSOajn. 1.8 4:58 s m. 25

8:11 p.m. --01
28 0 42 a.m. 54 5:38 a.m. 28

11:37 a m. 78 8:54 p.m. --IS
1:33 a.m. 8 4 8:18 a m. 31

11:18 p m. 7J 7:40 p m. -- 1.4

. i

CAMERA SHOP
PHOTO SUPPLIES

174 North Commercial Street
Oregon
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John Farnam (above) b Whit-
man's hard-drivi- ng fullback at
155 pounds. Al Wiokert (below)
plays the same spot for Willam-
ette and hefts around 175
pounds. They will oppose each
other Saturday night on Sweet-lan- d

field.

Vikings Enter
Harrier Meet

Both a senior and junior divi-
sion Salem cross-count- ry team
will today enter the Hill Military
academy and Washington high
school invitational cross country
championships at Portland, the
meet to be held over Rocky Butte.
Benson Tech of Portland is fav
ored in the senior division, fol-
lowed by Lincoln of Portland and
Molalla. The meet will wind up
the cross-count- ry season for Coach
Vern Gilmore's Salem team.

Those due for action in the sen-
ior division for the Vikings are
Jack Loftis, Jerry Kelley, Melvin
Langland, Walter Hart, Howie
Baumgart, Bruce McDonald and
John Strong or Bruce Boatman.
In the junior division it will be
Richard Strong, Kent Meyers and
Gaylord Weeks.

LEAHY TO PEEK
SOUTH BEND, Ind., Nov. 20

(JP- )- Frank Leahy, Notre Dame
football coach, said tonight he
would go to Los Angeles to see
the Southern California-UCL- A

game Saturday. Notre Dame will
meet Southern California in Los
Angeles Dec. 6. Both teams are
idle next week.

KUSSELL AWARDED
The Puget Sound Naval' Acade-

my football team completed its
season with its traditional Arm
istice day game against Hill Mili-
tary Academy of Portland. Sev-
enteen cadets were awarded cer-
tificates for letters. They included
Donald Russell of 1635 State street,
Salem.

since 1940.
At Corvallis the Beavers

wound up their heavier Work
and it was announced that three
regulars would not see action In
the game. They are Ends Dave
Anderson and Dick Lorens and
Center Jim Swarbrick. Veteran
guard Ray Crane will act as game
captain - for the Orangemen.
Halfback Ken Carpenter may see
little action Saturday also be-
cause of injuries.

Oregon State's scoring punch
will be shouldered by veterans
Don SamueL Duane Moore, Dick
Twenge and Dick Gray mostly.
But the injury-lade- n Beaver line
is expected to be In for a busy
afternoon. A capacity crowd of

For Knockout
Monty Montgomery, the Klam-

ath Falls comer who jumps in
with Hal Fries in the armory fea-
therweight der next Wed-
nesday, is the next kayo victim on
southpaw Hal's list. So spiels Fries'
manager Sam Duncan after hard- -
swinging Hal s latest Portland ex-
cursion.

Fries slammed out another
knockout in his Portland bout .on
Tuesday night his second straight
there and will go after young
Montgomery Wednesday to make
it three. Montgomery was the
knocker-out- er when the two clash-
ed in K-Fa- lls last summer, deck
ing . Fries for the count in the
second round after some torrid
first round action. Pulling up even
with Montgomery, as well as
notching another Salem knockout
is tops on the Fries battle plans.

In his four Salem outings last
season the slashing and slugging
125-poun- rang up four knock
outs, all inside of three rounds.
His fights elsewhere in the North-
west have been almost as impres-
sive since and' he has dropped but
one along the way, that to Mont-
gomery. So as far as Montgomery
is concerned next week he's in for
a rough evening. That is, if he
doesn't get to Fries first with the
same right hand wallop he kayoed
the Salem lad with last summer.

The Fries - Montgomery
will cap a 28-rou- nd card

which also features Dick Abney
in the six-rou- nd semiwindup and
Dean Abney in the top four-mast- er.

Dick tangles with Willie Jackson,
Klamath Falls middleweight and
Dean goes in with Dick Wolfe,
fast-comi- ng lightweight from
Crescent City. Two more four-round- ers

will complete the bill.

Series Movies

Shown Today
Colored moving pictures, 80

feet of them, wiU be shown this
morning; during the weekly
meeting of the Salem Breakfast
Sportsclub at Marion hotel. The
breakfast, open to the public,
will start at 7:31 ajiL, and will
be presided over, by the Presi-
dent Harry Collins. The pictures
were made during the recent
Yankee-Dodg- er classic la New
York and many are devoted to
the one-h- it game pitched by Sa-
lem's Bin Sevens in Brooklyn.
They will be shown by Dr. M. E.
Gadwa who, along with Al
Llghtner, attended the classic.

The breakfast fee is 99 cents.
The pictures will be shown for
free.

WARNER HONORED
NEW YORK, Nov. 2HP-Th- e

New York Touchdown club to-
night presented its tenth annual
award to Glenn S. (Pop) Warner
for his "outstanding contributions"
to football.

NESTUCCA 'GOOD
PORTLAND, Nov.

and steelhead salmon are
running in the Nestucca river and
fishing should be good there this
weekend, the state game commis-
sion said Thursday.

Dnclr Pins
Heider's downed KeHy Far-uha- r,

3-- 1, Blue Lake No. 2
whitewashed Elfstrom's 4-- 9,

Blue Lake No. 1 topped ABC
Motors, 3-- 1, and W. C. Dyer it-So-

beat Serve-Rit-e Grocery.
3-- 1, In Commercial league bowl-
ing at the BAB Duckpin courts
last night Bill Cauthler of the

captured Individual
honors with hi 231 single game
and 657 series.

almost 25,800 wiU witness the
struggle, dedicated by the Ore-ge- ns

to their aging and beloved
ex-tra- ck coach, CoL BUI Hay-war- d.

Fre-ga- ferver increased last
night for tho contest. Amid re--4
ports that students from the
rival schools were planning paint
Invasions, a guard was posted at

. Hayward field, where the game
wiU be played. '

Meanwhile two units of Ore-co- n's

giant freshman bonfire
pile, a traditional homecoming
event, were burned prematurely
last night, and a plane dropped
"Beat Oregon" signs on the
campus.

Bears, Indians

Taper Drills
PALO ALTO, Calif., Nov. 20-(- JP)

Once-beat-en California and
the Stanford Indians who cafl
themselves the ,"winless wonders,
tapered off practice today for
their traditional "big game" at
Palo Alto Saturday. Coach Lynn
Waldorf rehearsed the Golden
Bears in touchdown tactics plus
a liberal amount of defense. Stan-
ford coach Marchie Schwartz, de-
termined to do some scoring,
again had his boys throwing
passes.

Alumni flooded into the bay
area seeking hotel accommoda
tions and scalpers were peddling
tickets at premium prices. AH
seats for the 90,000-capaci- ty stad
ium have been sold.

Fei raro Faces
Uclans Again

LOS ANGELES, Nov. 20 - fP)
John Ferraro is one gent who
needs no introduction to the UC
LA football team. Ferraro, 6 feet
4 tackle for the University of
Southern California, has played
against the UCLAns five times
and will make it six in their game
Saturday, which caused one UC
LA player to state, in tearful
tone, Ugh that man again.

That man is 240 pounds of
broad shouldered, bull like
strength, who is the anchor of the
strong Trojan line, was

in 1944.
Don Paul, UCLA center, who

has played against Ferraro in the
five previous games the teams
met twice in 1943 and 1944
stepped out of character recently
and candidly declared: "He's the
best linesman USC has. and I
ought to know."

DODGERS BUT ST. PAUL
ST. PAUL, Nov. 20 -- VP)- Sale

of the St. Paul baseball team of
the American association to the
Brooklyn Dodgers was announced
jointly today by Walter Seeger,
president of the St. Paul club,
and Branch Rickey, president of
the Brooklyn Dodgers.

LADIES LEAGUE
febats (1)

Lanes . .107 M 135326
Allen 154 13S 154443
Boyd 144 142
Putnam 138 130 116 3S4
Mayes .160 172 140472

AekUn'i (2)
Cubbison .136 SB 119344
Black .145 103 108 3S6
Rodakowsai .144 123 129392
Glodt .131 151 123405
Harr : .109 129 1S3 391

Broadway Beaaty Shop (2)
Clark 149 150 160459
Thrush 116 177 141-4- 34

Muclhaupt 140 142 134416
Smidt 163 149 140452
Garbayno 209 146 190545

Keclettes (1)
Shaw -- 160 140 147447
Dawson .143 154 116-- 413

Anderson -- 159 140 114413
Lance -- 107 S4 135321
Murdock -- 153 140 154447

Alexanders (3)
Lindsay i166 170 116452
D. Thompson ISO 159 179514
Wilcox 157 151 134442
A. Thompson 146 123 134405
Isaacson 181 166 184541

LoU (6)
Ingus -- 14S 151 163462
Mlrich .103 126 118347
Krauth -- 111 146 131388
Dake . -- 125 132 129386
Whitworth --126 147 124391

Good BoBsekeepinf (2)
Duncan ; 132 150 140422
Olney 141 145 167453
Albrich. Lil 164 162 169495
Jones 1 137 153432
Albrich, Louis 135 113 127374

QnUcakcrry's (1)
Evans -- 159 115 142416
McElhaney .148 114
MerreU 78 108 107293
Cushing --149 121 187457
WbeaUey . --126 148 181456

Don Samael (above) southpaw
many of the Beaver hopes for a
goes against Oregon's Ducks la
Hood River.

Portlands Plan
Huge Auditorium

PORTLAND, Nov. 20 -- (P)- A
committee was set up here today
to work for a sports auditorium
which would seat 12,500 spectat-
ors and provide space for basket-
ball, swimming, tennis and track
contests. Conventions could also
utilize the building. The commit-
tee is headed by Ray Clark, presi-
dent of the Pacific Coast Profes-
sional Basketball league, and in-

cludes such officials as the Port-
land park superintendent, the city
school athletic director, and the
manager of Multnomah Athletic
club.

Shooters Slate
Turkeys Sunday

The Salem Trapshooters club
will hold a Turkey and merchan-
dise shoot next Sunday on their
Turner road range, it has been
announced. The shoot will start at
10 ajiu, and practicing will open
at nine. The shoot will last until
about 4 p.m. Park Thede is now
president of the club, succeeding
the late 'Jack Crane.

r

2 piece consisting
matching pants with
and suspenders.
Complete. Poet paid

I For Christmas Giving
We Suggest

View Master Products

lain Suits 2 J liCCia! all color Kodachrome. Over 300 scenic 5
8 reels to cnoose from. Fairy tales, wild flowers, 7
S nirtnrs on each reel for

Ducks, Beavers Taper for 51st Mix
Genuine U. S. 'Navy,

Guaranteed Against all

Rain

State Size Jacket.

Only 350 -- 3 for 1.00
O View I'laslersxo enable you to view the

'

reels in 3 dimensions and enlarged.

2.00
i o Vieu Elasier Projectors Fine pre--
S rision made instrument for projecting large pic
S tures from View Master reels on a screen. Enable
X audience to view these scenic pictures.

of parka jacket and
bib f CA
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By the Associated Press
The favored University of

Oregon Ducks and injury-ridde- n

Oregon State Beavers Thursday
tapered drills for their football
gigantic at Eugene Saturday, the
51st meeting between the two
rivals. Oregon will go Into the
game favored by at least one
touchdown, possibly more if the
Hayward field is dry. The sharp
running of Jake : Leicht, Bob
Koch and George BeU from the
T formation and the great passi-
ng- of Norm Van Broklin Is ex-
pected to be the difference. The
Ducks will go into the fray at
fall strength and on a five-ga- me

winning streak. They haven't de-

feated an Oregon State team

CASCADE MERCANTILE ft
1405 IT. Church Sales, Ore.

Phone 21841
Salem,


